June 2011

This is the first new insight into Socrates I have seen in years. Outstanding. I
took copious notes to use as I teach my students.
Rhode Island

These history lessons are such a blessing for our home-schooled family.
Joplin, MO

Finally someone has exposed Bart Ehrman (Ha Ha aka “Vermin”) as a fraud. Keep it
up. Word is spreading. Thank you!
North Carolina

I, along with my colleagues in the Classics Department, at Stanford, have
thoroughly enjoyed and benefited from, your intriguing studies on World History,
especially your treatment of Alexander the Great and Socrates. We all probably
knew all of the historical information you presented but had not really put it
together into a coherent picture as you have done. The spiritual component is new,
probably to most of us, but actually very interesting.
Palo Alto, California

For the first time ever I'm enjoying my studies in World History because of your
totally new perspectives.
Pennsylvania

What unique insights into history and philosophy! You pointed out some aspects of
Socrates I had never assimilated in all my years of study. I enjoyed this study so
much I ventured out and listed to your lessons on Elijah and Elisha. They were just
names to me but these lessons were extremely intellectually stimulating.
New York

This is just to express my heartfelt admiration at the way you presented such a
vast corpus of information about Socrates in a strikingly novel approach and also
with great humor and life. I am trying to emulate your method in my own
presentations.
Florida

Great combination of eminent scholarship with an extremely engaging and
personable presentation.
Texas

Thank you for your excellent exposition and literary analysis of the Psalms. My
field is Renaissance poetry. I was vaguely familiar with some of the Psalms (“The
Lord is shepherd”) but never dreamed that they are not only examples of great
poetry, but, as you demonstrated irrefutably, they were clearly the prototypes for
subsequent poets. I frankly would not have expected anything like this from a
pastor!
Pennsylvania

Your excellent dissertations on History were so new and fascinating I was drawn to
your studies on the Psalms. This is my first venture into anything “spiritual” but
everything you say makes sense. And very skillfully presented. Behind the wit
and humor there is a great gift of organization and presentation.
Ohio

I am so filled with joy that God led me to your site.
Your messages filled my heart with joy as I learned that I will never have to face
the judgment seat. My Savior didn't lie when He said He would never remember
my sins. Knowing this draws me to Him and His love keeps me in line when my
attempts to obey always failed.
And, now I finally have a site I can refer to my unbelieving friends with confidence
they will enjoy it – which they do! Unbelievably so. Even the guys keep listening.
They seem to like the Joshua, Elijah, and especially the History lessons! And my
girl friends are absorbed with the Psalms.
I love the way you present the Gospel so clearly in every single lesson. You sprinkle
the Good News through every lesson and then every single time you close with a
clear Gospel message presented with the theme of the lesson, without fail.
God bless you!
Boston

We have used your sermons for years for our spiritual edification. Now the History
lessons are truly a Godsend for our home school group.
Pocatello, ID
What a refreshing new perspective on Socrates. As a Professor currently teaching
“The History of Philosophy” I have read him many times and read everything
written about him. This is truly something new under the sun.

New York

Superb new approach to History with a winsome presentation!
California

I've long enjoyed your sermons. You've taken it to a higher level with the History
lessons.
London

This is the best work I have ever seen in incorporating History into a unified ethos.
As a history Professor, I've learned a lot.
Washington

May 2011
I am so happy that finally a well known Bible teacher has had the courage, no, the
guts to expose Bart Ehrman. We have received DVDs of Ehrman from a teaching
course. I checked what you said and you are exactly right. He knows about the
history of the New Testament and the Septuagint. Then he deliberately tells lies
about them. He is a snake. Thank you for proving it.
Ohio

Thank you so much for exposing Bart Ehrman (as you say "Vermin"). He is
the self appointed expert on the Bible. We all believed it. Now we know he's a
fraud.

And the word is spreading.

Excellent work on this whole series by the

way.
North Carolina

I had a feeling Bart Ehrman was a phony. I asssure you he knows what you said.
Chapel Hill, NC

Your World History lessons are unbelievably good. We're a home school family so
we've dropped all of our standard curricula and are using yours exclusively.
Interestingly, we shared them with a high school history teacher (not a believer!)
who is so fascinated by them she's incorporating your insights into her
presentations. She told us that her students are actually showing some
enthusiasm for history. It is as if every lesson presents a mystery story. Thank
you so much for offering these. And at no cost. Unbelievable
North Carolina

I am in awe of your History lessons. What a wonderful way to see God's
hand in history. And great spiritual application in every lesson. I've
listened to some many times.
Shreveport, LA

Just to let you know that we're a group of Roman Catholic men who listen faithfully
to you studies, specifically the History lessons, and have thoroughly enjoyed and
been blessed by them.

We listened with great interest to your message on The Queen of Heaven and your
belief that Roman Catholics worship Mary.
While we don't totally agree with your opinion, we are taking it to heart. And we
got quite a kick out of your insistence that this is the last time we will ever listen
to you again. We knew what you were doing with your implied dare, and it worked.
We're still listening.
Great stuff. Keep it up!
Los Angeles, CA

As a loyal devoted Catholic woman, I was first highly offended by your
presentation on Mary. However I listened again and looked up some of your
references, which all checked out.
Now I'm deeply disturbed. I'm having a hard time doing the Rosary. I just want
to read the Bible, listen to you, and pray. I admit that you have made the
Scriptures come alive to me for the first time in my life.
So I will keep listening to you but I can't bring myself to stop going to Mass. I'm
praying I will get direction.
Miami, FL

From the Vatican Domain:
This is blasphemy toward The Mother of God. May you be anathema. Blessed
Mother will curse you for your attacks on her

Your history sermons are just awesome. The lesson on Moses and Pharaoh's
daughter was one of the most amazing (historically) and powerful (spiritually)
sermons I've ever heard.

Montreal

December 2010
Greetings! I am somewhat embarrassed to admit that, as a Professor of History, I
have been utterly ignorant of key elements of world history! Actually I have taken
consolation in knowing two things: that my ignorance was shared by all my
colleagues, and that the things I did not know were not knowable.

I was led to your site by an acquaintance in a local seminary who assured me I
would hear a cogent explanation of those missing elements. Out of mere curiosity I
visited your website. As your explanations unfolded, it became clear to me that the
Bible is indeed an invaluable resource for historical information and that you are
especially gifted in presenting these perspectives in an engaging and winsome
manner.

You have a unique grasp of many disciplines, including linguistics and physical
science. You are therefore able to draw conclusions many who have specialized
areas of expertise could miss.

I was delighted to hear very plausible, or better, likely explanations for
fundamentals such as the origins of the Sumerians, Egyptians, and the Babylonians.

I concur with you that the present understanding of what you call “accepted”
world history does contain embedded contradictions, namely the progress from
stone – bronze – iron ages, as well as the Cro-Magnon – Neanderthal – Homo
Sapiens progression. I look forward with anticipation to your presentation.

Best wishes!

Massachusetts

Greetings from China to our beloved friends!
I am a translator of your studies to believers in Jesus and to those who are
interested. Most of these are the women. Thank you for so many things
The words are powerful and so clear
Jesus is alway magnified
Science being exalted here, you present this in a very interesting fashion
The women love especially the women for example, Ruthgirl, Esthergirl.
The most important: thank you for including us. This is so joyful to hear an
American telling our origins. Telling us that God includes and loves the Chinese
people.
Praying always for you

Our home school group in upstate New York is so indebted to you. Your Bible
oriented history lessons have been a literal Godsend. And it is astonishing that you
offer them freely at no cost, and without having to register. I voraciously save all
your sermons on my mp3 player and listen to them repeatedly. We're praying that
God will repay you for your generosity
New York

I am struggling for words to express the joy that flooded my soul when God, in His
mercy and grace led me to your sermons. Although I've been a believer since
childhood, I have struggled for so long in my relationship with God. I never felt

that I cold really have a deep relationship with Him, but I could not pinpoint what
the problem was I was Googling something completely and totally unrelated to
anything involving spiritual messages and God led me to you, to the “judgment seat”
messages. The first time I heard I was so shocked I had to listen over and over.
Then I realized my problem was fear.
That was kept me away from Him, because I knew I could not possibly account for
my sins. What joy to realize I don't have to, nor will I ever have to!
May God bless you for your unflinching preaching of pure grace
Atlanta

This is just to thank you for the wonderful audio sermons presented by your
pastor. This teaching is so new it takes me time to assimilate it. I've never heard
anything like it. For the first time the Bible makes sense. And, above all, my
relationship with the Lord makes sense!
I never understood how I could be close to someone who is always “disciplining” me
(And you are exactly right. The scenarios we hear about “discipline in love” are
really just descriptions of god punishing us.
And I never understood how I could be close to someone who says he has forgotten
my sins and yet I would have to answer for them!
What a wealth of knowledge and what a reservoir of Spirit power resonates
through these sermons. And unbelievably you offer them totally free. Unheard of
May God repay you
Aberdeen

Dear Worldnet,

Every home school in the world needs to tap into your World History presentation.
This is absolutely fascinating and pulls together everything I “knew” but could not
bring together.
Austin, TX

The “History of the World” is so interesting I've downloaded it and listened three
times already. I can hardly wait for more
How encouraging to know that the Biblical account is accurate – thank you for this
wonderful presentation
My 12 year old daughter is so excited. “History makes sense” We have adopted
your series as our History curriculum. And may God bless you for offering these at
no cost. What a blessing for a home school family
Brooklyn. NY

Dear Worldnet, Your message on “Peace and Safety” was so encouraging. And also
so clearly and carefully presented. I think I've been living in fear. Needlessly!

As a Professor of Geology I normally steer clear of Christian messages such as
these. A colleague recommended your site and I accessed it solely as a professional
courtesy. To my utter amazement I was impressed by your presentation, probably
the first religious viewpoint I have respected, and even passed on to my colleagues
in archaeology. This is very intriguing. I will continue to monitor. For some reason, I
downloaded one of your messages on the book of Joshua and must admit it was so
enjoyable I've listened to it twice. Great work here
Leeds

Thank you for the history lesson! I can hardly wait for more
Helena, MT

Your sermon on the Flood was mind boggling. God did not destroy any human beings!
And you stated the case very clearly from the Scriptures
Tulsa

The entire Hebrews series has blessed me beyond my ability to express. The
analogy of fat and muscle in your description of discipline had to have been
inspired.

The Hebrews messages... I don't know where to begin. The first time I heard the
Chapter 12 sermon it was somewhat disconcerting. I think it was because it was all
so different from anything I had ever heard before that I had no point of
reference. But at the same time I knew with no doubt that the Holy Spirit was
speaking very strongly. So I listened again. And again. With the third hearing it
became clear.

I have heard many sermons over the years, some terrible, some OK, and some very
good. None ever really changed my life.
This one did. May God bless you.

Chicago, IL

Someone should pass a law requiring every Christian to listen to the judgment seat
sermons. It has changed my life. Blessings to you
New Haven, CT

How delightful, after listening to you faithfully on the radio every Sunday evening
to hear that familiar voice and the familiar unwavering message of God's grace --but not in French! What a surprise to learn you are American!
These messages are uplifting and freeing.
Paris

May God richly reward you for providing such a wealth of sermons at no cost. We
listen to no one else.
Roanoke, VA

My husband won't go to church and won't listen to sermons. He is captivated by
the Joshua and the Judges lessons. He listens every night and I "happened" to see
he's listening on the way to and from work. PTL.
North Carolina

Dear friends, Thank you for these powerful messages directly from the Holy
Spirit!
Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Wow. I listened to the judgment seat sermons - all 3. I was so excited. For the
first time in my Christian life I realized that I could go directly to Jesus and
speak with him with no fear. I shared this in our Ladies Bible study and was met
with hostility. I bet you get a lot of that. Keep on, brother. You're right and
they're wrong. It’s as simple as that.
Abilene, TX

Worldnet, thank you for the life changing messages. I love the study of Ruth and
my husband is fascinated by the Elijah Elisha series.
Tampa Bay, Florida

When I first heard the message about confessing and repenting (not having to) I
was horrified. I thought you were a heretic. But..... I kept listening. I was strangely
drawn to listen. It was the Holy Spirit drawing me. And it was the Holy Spirit
speaking with your voice. My relationship with Jesus will never be the same! God
bless you

So you think it makes sense that we can go to God any time we want to without
confessing, repenting and being washed. That makes sense to you?
San Jose

My response: No, it doesn't make sense at all. That's why it's “amazing grace”,
as opposed to “somewhat surprising grace”.

Thank you that you once more are provide bible lessons for us
Hong Kong

Amazing. Can't stop listening
West Chester, PA

As a long time listener to your radio program via shortwave I was delighted to hear
that familiar voice through the internet. And what a surprise to realize the
speaker is American! English is my first language so it is even clearer to me now.
Thanks for your great work
Bristol, Rhode Island

Thank you so much for your podcasts. Now I can listen as I drive. I don't even

dread traffic jams anymore!
Queens, NY

A note of thanks for your consistent teaching of grace and freedom. So many go
back and forth. They free us up then put us back under the law. They tell us God
has forgiven our sins then the next sermon they warn us that we'll have to account
for our sins. And all of them, every one of them do it. Very frustrating and
depressing. You never let me down. Thank you and may God bless you!
Anjou, Quebec

You may not have to answer for your sins. I am prepared to give an account for
mine.
Santa Fe

Response: That could very well be. That means you'll go to hell. Maybe you
should click on the link “What is the Gospel?”

The audio sermons are just wonderful. Thank you
Yarmouth, England

What a pleasure to have the podcasts! I love the energy and life that comes
through. And what a blessing that you don't charge anything or even ask. Amazing
Lancaster, PA

Dear friends,
I cannot begin to describe how your sermons have changed my life.
Months ago our pastor confessed from the pulpit that he had been teaching errors.
He directed us to your website and even put the page on the screen with the
address, which he also printed on the bulletin. He had been guilty of the "yeah
buts" to which you alluded.
"I am totally forgiven...Yeah, but…"
"God will never punish me...Yeah, but…"
As we worked through your Grace study the church experienced a spiritual growth
and power we had never seen before
Interestingly, Sunday attendance went down gradually. The pastor predicted that
would happen.
Thank you for persistent, never wavering, message of grace
Escondido, CA

Your lessons on the Blessing Place of Christ have accomplished two things:
One, my life has been totally transformed. Jesus will never call me to account for
my sins. Fearing that always put a barrier between Him and me. Knowing that He
will never do that makes me love him and not fear Him. Now I'm free to draw on

Him daily. What joy and spiritual maturity I'm experiencing
Two, I persuaded our Precepts leader to let me play the audio of your sermon. It
was total disaster with most outraged and a few enraptured. The class is
suspended as the elders deal with the issue
Praise God!
Florida

Praise the Lord for your incomparable bible teaching. There is literally nothing like
it - anywhere. No bombastic oratory, just straightforward exposition of :
1) what the bible actually SAYS and
2)what it means.
All mixed with an appealing mix of self deprecation and humor. I now get nothing
from anywhere else.
New Rochelle, NY

This is a note of thanks from a unique perspective. I'm an unapologetic secular
humanist with a definite agnostic leaning. I've heard and read much about the bible
and christianity. Its all blabbering mush.
I have to admit your studies are different. I find your intellectual, analytical
approach to be extremely engaging and so appealing that I've downloaded and
listen daily as I travel. I've also passed along the site information to like minded
colleagues who also enjoy them immensely
You probably don't get much positive feedback from people like me so I wanted to
pass my feelings along.
Good luck and best wishes

Syracuse, New York

Dear Worldnet,
This is just a note to thank you for your Bible studies. I've never encountered any
teaching even remotely like this. I'm devouring your site
Montreal

